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this bill with other non-defense reduc-
tions, designating only the $2.8 billion
in must-pay defense funding as emer-
gency spending. This defense and disas-
ter supplemental appropriations bill
will cost the American taxpayer only
$3.6 billion.

Now that is not to say, Mr. Presi-
dent, that this bill is pork-free. In fact,
this bill contains $52.3 million in low-
priority, wasteful, and unnecessary
spending. Even though the bill is a step
in the right direction, it still wastes
millions of taxpayer dollars.

Eliminating pork-barrel spending is
key to realizing the federal budget sur-
pluses that are projected for the next
several years. Paying down our na-
tional debt is vital to our nation’s
long-term economic health, and provid-
ing greater tax relief to all Americans
will improve their quality of life and
help sustain our robust economy. In
addition, a balanced federal budget
coupled with a sustained strong econ-
omy will enable us to protect Social
Security and Medicare for current and
future generations.

If we do not curb pork-barrel spend-
ing, future anticipated budget sur-
pluses will not occur, and this historic
opportunity to reduce our federal debt
will pass us by.

Mr. President, again, the amount of
wasteful spending in this bill is less on-
erous than in most other bills I have
seen. However, I still must object
strenuously to the inclusion of $52.3
million in earmarks and add-ons in
conference agreement. We cannot af-
ford pork-barrel spending, even in the
amount contained in this bill, because
the cumulative effect of each million
wasted is a million dollars in debt on
which we must pay interest.

Some of the more egregious items
earmarked in this bill include:

$14 million for a tree assistance pro-
gram. This amount is an increase of
$9.3 million and $5.3 million over what
was proposed by the House and Senate
respectively.

$1 million to conduct ‘‘transit invest-
ment analysis’’ in Hawaii.

$4 million for maple sugar producers.
$222,000 for boll weevil eradication

loans.
$20 million for the implementation of

the Capitol Square perimeter security
plan.

$7.5 million for repairs to the Capital
Dome.

$1 million to increase the emergency
preparedness of the State of Alabama.

$1.5 million for the Grain Inspection,
Packers and Stockyards Administra-
tion.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to include in the RECORD at this
point a list of the projects contained in
this measure that meet at least one of
the five objective criteria which I have
used for many years to evaluate spend-
ing bills.

On Friday, May 1, I sent a letter to
the President urging him to use his
line-item veto authority to eliminate
these low-priority, unnecessary, and
wasteful programs from the bill.

Mr. President, even the relatively
small amount of pork-barrel spending
in this bill undercuts our efforts to
keep the federal budget in balance and
ensure we are spending the taxpayers
dollars wisely, as they have entrusted
us to do. Pork-barrel spending robs
funds from other worthwhile programs
and prevents us from further reducing
taxes and paying down our national
debt.

In the upcoming FY 1999 appropria-
tions season, I look forward to working
with my colleagues on the Appropria-
tions Committee to ensure that we do
not waste taxpayers dollars on projects
that are low-priority, wasteful, or un-
necessary, and that have not been eval-
uated in the appropriate merit-based
review process.∑
f

RECOGNITION OF BOB LENT

∑ Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I rise
today to pay tribute to a good friend of
mine and of the working men and
women of Michigan, Bob Lent. Bob is
retiring at the end of June, 1998, from
his position as Director of UAW Region
1.

Bob Lent has been a UAW member
for nearly 50 years, when he began
working in 1949 at the Dodge Main
plant in Hamtramck, Michigan. After
serving in the U.S. Army from 1951 to
1953, Bob went to work as a millwright
apprentice and skilled tradesman at
the Chrysler 9 Mile Road Press Plant.
It was here, as a member of UAW Local
869, that he began his rise into the
leadership of the UAW. He served in a
number of leadership positions in Local
869, including alternative chief stew-
ard, trustee chairman, vice president
and president. From here he was ap-
pointed to the Region 1B staff, where
he rose to the position of assistant di-
rector in 1982. In 1983, Bob was elected
Regional Director at the UAW’s 27th
Constitutional Convention in Dallas,
Texas.

Bob is something of a legend in labor
circles for his commitment to the
working men and women of Region 1.
But he is almost equally well-known
for his remarkable ability to remember
the most minute details of events that
happened years before. Of course, in his
line of work, a memory like that can
be an incredible asset to bring to the
bargaining table. But it can also be the
source of amusement, and occasionally
embarrassment, when Bob relates who
said what to whom at a dinner which
took place ten or fifteen years ago.

Knowing Bob as I do, I have no doubt
that retirement will not slow him
down, and that he will continue to
serve his community in a number of
ways. I am sure that his wife, Earline,
will keep him at least as busy as his
commitments to the United Way of
Pontiac-Oakland County, the Detroit-
area United Foundation, the NAACP
and the Wayne State University Labor
Advisory Committee. And I also know
that the men and women of the UAW
can count on Bob to continue to stand

with them in their ongoing efforts on
behalf of the working people of our na-
tion.

Mr. President, I know my colleagues
join me in extending congratulations
and best wishes to Bob Lent, Director
of UAW Region 1, on the occasion of his
retirement. ∑
f

TRIBUTE TO ANNIE MALONE CHIL-
DREN AND FAMILY SERVICE
CENTER

∑ Mr. BOND. Mr. President, every year
in St. Louis, Missouri, May Day is es-
pecially important in paying tribute to
what can be achieved through collec-
tive action. This year, the Annie Ma-
lone Children and Family Service Cen-
ter, as well as, the St. Louis African
American community will celebrate
May Day on May 17. The first of these
celebrations occurred more than eighty
years ago and since that time they
have continually grown. The celebra-
tion serves as a reminder of all that
has been endured and the prosperity
that it now reflects.

Annie Malone Children and Family
Service Center began its service more
than 100 years ago. Its predecessor was
the St. Louis Colored Orphans’ Home
and was established in 1888 by a group
of prominent women concerned about
the welfare of neglected and orphaned
children. The president of the Board of
Directors from 1919 to 1943 was Annie
Malone. In honor of her loyalty and
dedication to the goals of the institu-
tion, it was renamed for her in 1946.
Through the years, the Center has con-
tinued to expand its services and pro-
grams to meet the needs of a changing
society, but the mission, ‘‘to improve
the quality of life for children, fami-
lies, and the community utilizing edu-
cation, social services, and developing
positive values and self esteem,’’ has
remained the same.

Annie M’s has several programs in-
cluding residential treatment, thera-
peutic services/family crisis center and
its evaluation and diagnostic services.
The programs have helped to make the
quality of life more complete, fulfilling
and successful for African Americans
in the St. Louis Community. I salute
the contributions made by Annie M’s
beneficial programs and join the com-
munity in paying tribute to the woman
that helped in their growth and suc-
cess, Annie Malone.∑
f

ISRAEL’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY

∑ Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, on April
30th the people of Israel celebrated
their nation’s fiftieth anniversary and
people around the world commemo-
rated the realization of a dream of a
Jewish state first envisioned by
Theodor Herzl in 1897. Today, with
characteristic courage, intelligence
and determination, Israelis face the
many challenges that lie ahead.

With the collapse of the former So-
viet Union and the ethnic violence that
has rocked parts of Europe and Africa,
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the term ‘‘nation building’’ has taken
on new significance as we near the end
of the millennium. National borders
that were static during the Cold War
have changed and in some countries
the institutions necessary for a func-
tioning government have crumbled. We
need only look as far as Israel to real-
ize what can be accomplished with a vi-
sion and the will to fulfill it.

In 1948, 600,000 Jews emerged from the
Holocaust to forge a nation committed
to the ideals of democracy and the
prosperity of its people. Having sur-
vived the genocide that has since been
burned into the world’s collective
memory, the founders of the Jewish
state embarked on a mission to unite a
people speaking over 100 languages and
dispersed for 2,000 years in 140 coun-
tries. At the time it seemed like an im-
possible challenge, yet today it is a re-
ality that represents one of the great-
est, most breathtaking accomplish-
ments of this century.

The founders of Israel did not recog-
nize the obstacles before them as limi-
tations but as opportunities. Prime
Minister David Ben-Gurion used to say
that a man who does not believe in
miracles is not a realistic person. Yet,
not even he imagined what could be ac-
complished in just 50 years.

Despite the toll taken by six wars
and innumerable terrorist attacks, de-
spite the difficulties inherent in resur-
recting an ancient language and ab-
sorbing 2.6 million immigrants, the
people of Israel have created a nation
at the forefront of technology, indus-
try, art and academics. They have cre-
ated a nation that embodies demo-
cratic principles and practices. They
have served as a staunch ally of the
United States in the most dangerous
region of the world.

On May 15, 1948, when President Tru-
man first declared our nation’s support
for the free state of Israel, I was eight
years old. On that day my father sat
me down and, with great emotion, told
me what a historic event it was, how
important it was to Jews around the
world who were struggling to rebuild
their lives, reaffirm their identity and
heal their communities after years of
suffering. His words rang true and they
left a lasting impression.

Since then I have traveled to Israel
many times. I have had the privilege to
know as friends former Prime Min-
isters Rabin and Perez, two extraor-
dinary courageous leaders. I have seen
how the Jewish people have never shied
away from adversity, but have faced it
fearlessly and with a commitment to
overcome. But despite all they have ac-
complished, much work remains. Many
of us will not be here to mark Israel’s
100th anniversary. I fervently hope,
however, that those who are here to
celebrate will be able to recount to
their own children and their grand-
children the events that led to a last-
ing peace for all the citizens of this
small but powerful nation.

Mr. President, I offer my congratula-
tions to the people of Israel and reaf-

firm the bond that President Truman
first established in 1948.∑
f

TRIBUTE TO THE HONORABLE
CHARLES C. BROWN, JR.

Mr. SANTORUM. Mr. President, I
rise today to recognize the outgoing
chair of the YMCA of the USA National
Board of Public Policy Committee and
a fellow Pennsylvanian, Judge Charles
C. Brown, Jr.

For the past three years, Judge
Brown has steered the public policy
initiatives of the YMCA of the USA
through good and bad times. As a re-
sult, the YMCA of the USA now enjoys
a strong and credible standing in the
public policy arena. Under Judge
Brown’s leadership, the YMCA has
earned the respect of other nonprofit
organizations, administration officials,
senators, and congressmen alike.
Sadly, this month Judge Brown will
step down as chair of the YMCA of the
USA National Board of Public Policy
Committee.

During his tenure as chairman, Judge
Brown was instrumental in shaping a
new direction for the YMCA move-
ment. The quintessential professional
and team builder, the Judge—as he is
respectfully called by his colleagues—
was never satisfied to let the nation’s
largest youth-serving organization re-
main on the sidelines of public policy
advocacy. Through Judge Brown’s vi-
sion and guidance, the YMCA of the
USA developed legislation which was
introduced in Congress to expand
youth development programs; held
three national conferences to educate
policy makers on the role and impact
of YMCA programs; took the lead in
coordinating a national coalition to
support school-age child care provided
by nonprofit organizations like the
YMCA; helped shape and direct na-
tional legislation on juvenile justice;
and became a leading national resource
on the state of America’s children,
youth and families. Although one of
these achievements would have been
impressive in and of itself, the Judge
insisted on a comprehensive, inte-
grated advocacy role for the YMCA.
For these and many other reasons,
Judge Brown’s leadership will be sin-
cerely missed by the YMCA of the USA
National Board of Directors.

Mr. President, I believe it is impor-
tant to recognize Judge Charles C.
Brown’s contributions to one of the na-
tion’s oldest and most respected orga-
nizations, the YMCA. As he prepares to
pass the reigns of leadership, I ask my
colleagues to join me in extending the
Senate’s best wishes for continued suc-
cess to Judge Brown and his family.
f

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CO-
LUMBIA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF
SOCIAL WORK

∑ Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, I rise
to offer my congratulations, on the oc-
casion of the Centennial of the oldest
social work training program in the

nation, to the Columbia University
School of Social Work. Evolving from a
summer program organized by the
Charity Organization in New York, the
School of Social Work has a long his-
tory of pioneering research, informed
advocacy, and exceptional professional
training.

It is a remarkable accomplishment
that social workers have played key
roles in every major social reform
movement, from settlement houses to
labor reform, to the New Deal, to civil
rights and voter registration. Many of
the things we take for granted today—
Social Security, child-labor laws, the
minimum wage, the 40-hour work
week, Medicare—came about because
social workers saw injustice, acted, and
inspired others.

Throughout the century, Columbia’s
faculty, students, and alumni have
worked tirelessly to address both the
causes and symptoms of our most
pressing social problems. National
movements, such as the White House
Conference on Children and the Na-
tional Urban League, have emerged
from projects undertaken by the
School’s faculty and administrators in
cooperation with professional and com-
munity organizations. The entire na-
tion has benefited from the research
and work of people such as Eveline
Burns (Social Security); Mitchell I.
Ginsberg (Head Start); Richard
Cloward (welfare rights and voter reg-
istration); Alfred Kahn and Sheila B.
Kamerman (cross-national studies of
social services); and David Fanshel
(children in foster care).

As the School, and indeed the social
profession, move into their second cen-
turies, they will be challenged to re-
spond to social change, new social
problems, family change, and evolving
societal commitments. Now more than
ever, we will need well-trained and
dedicated social workers to work with
troubled children and families, orga-
nize communities for change, conduct
cutting-edge research, administer so-
cial programs, and alleviate society’s
most intractable problems.

It is with appreciation and admira-
tion that I extend my best wishes to
the Columbia University School of So-
cial Work on its Centennial and look
forward to its future activity and
achievement. ∑
f

RECOGNITION OF FAMILIES FOR
HOME EDUCATION

∑ Mr. BOND. Mr. President, in observ-
ance of Home Education Week, May 3–
9, I rise to pay tribute to the eight re-
gions of Families for Home Education
(FHE), in my home State of Missouri,
for their excellence and continuing ef-
forts to better the home education sys-
tem. I have always recognized the im-
portance of family involvement in the
education of our youth and applaud the
efforts of home educators to make a
difference in the lives of their families.

In today’s complex society it is espe-
cially significant to have guidance in
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